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Agenda 

I. Call to Order 

II. Approval of Meeting Notes of April 20, 2017 meeting 

Ill. Juvenile Probation 

A. OYAS Demonstration 

Ryan Gies, ODYS, will provide a demonstration of the Ohio Youth Assessment System and 
its capabilities in risk assessment for juvenile probation. 

B. Miscellaneous 

The committee will discuss bringing in the RFK Center for Juvenile Justice to work with 
the Commission on juvenile probation. In addition, the committee will discuss 
recommendations covered at the last meeting that could be pursued immediately. 

IV. Juvenile Justice Data Project 

Lisa Hickman, Research Specialist, will discuss some preliminary findings with the 
committee. The committee will determine how to proceed on the project. 

V. Updates 

A. Sexting Legislation - Rep. Rezabek 
B. Criminal Recodification Committee - Jill Beeler 

VI. Adjourn 

Upcoming Meetings 

Juvenile Justice Committee August 17, 2017 

Ohio Criminal Sentencing Commission September 21, 2017 
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Juvenile Justice Committee 
April 20, 2017 
Meeting Notes 

Members Present: Chair Dobson, Vice-Chair Beeler, Burkitt, Burton, Delamatre, Fragale, Hamm, Lampl, 
Montz, Peters, Petty, Reed, Rezabek, Shafer, Stanek, Walburn, D. Williams, M. Williams 

Guests: Belinda Davis (BCI), Lucy Chandler (SCO), Ashley Gilbert (SCO), Stephanie Nelson (SCO), Shawn Welch 
(OJC), Marta Mudri (OJC) 

Staff Present: Sara Andrews, Jo Ellen Cline, Lisa Hickman, Greg Borgert (intern), Katie Plumer (intern) 

I. Call to Order. Chair Dobson called the meeting to order at 10 a.m. 

II. Introductions. Because several new people were in attendance, committee members introduced 
themselves. 

Ill. Approval of Meeting Notes of February 16, 2017 meeting. Upon motion and second the meeting 
notes were approved unanimously. 

IV. Juvenile Probation - Committee Members 

1. The committee began its discussion focusing on utilization of a risk based tool for putting juveniles on 
probation and basing probation/disposition on risk. The committee discussed the current use of OYAS 
for these purposes. OYAS is a group of different risk assessment tools so any recommendation would 
have to be specific about which OYAS tool would be used. Allowing use of an override of the tool, 
ultimately it is the decision of the judge, would be imperative. Need to ensure that use of tool is only 
one thing that the judge/court should consider. Consistency in the assessments is important as well. 
Inter-rater reliability has been a concern but the tool is designed to be objective and the inter-rater 
problem is one of training and frequency of use. DYS offered to have staff demonstrate OYAS at the 
committee's next meeting. Develop a recommendation to use risk assessment broadly in disposition 
planning (2152.01) and more narrowly in only probation (2152.19(A)) for possible consideration. DYS 
will also gather information regarding how may users OYAS currently has (84 of 88 counties has at least 
one registered user) and what, if any, risk assessment tool those that are not using OYAS are using. 

2. The committee next discussed determinate v. indeterminate time on probation. Practice varies from 
county to county. Many places use "open-ended" probation - child has no idea when they will be done 
and ends up deeper in the system on technical violations. The question was presented of how to 
handle a juvenile who is still receiving treatment but their definite probation term ends. The 
committee also discussed that many juveniles are left on probation because of financial obligations 
(restitution or court fees). Some committee members would like to find some way to limit length of 
probation. The suggestion was made that "monitored time" could be used for financial sanctions that 
remain pending when other probation terms are completed. The committee discussed using a hybrid 
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approach that has a definite time period of probation but allows for that time period to change if 
probation terms are not being met or programs are not yet complete. 

3. The committee then discussed ensuring probation terms are very clear so the juvenile will know what 
constitutes a violation. 

4. It was suggested that the committee recommend changing use of term "community control" in the 
statutes to "probation". The Criminal Justice Recodification committee is putting a similar suggestion 
forward in the adult arena. 

5. The committee very briefly discussed the statutory language regarding driver's license suspension. The 
statute could be interpreted to be mandatory. The statute may need to be clarified. 

6. The committee also briefly discussed the suggestion that it be prohibited to put youth in locked 
facilities for violating probation/parole. Because Ms. Davies, who initially suggested this concept was 
unable to attend the meeting, the committee decided to hold off further discussion of this idea and 
allow Ms. Davies to address it at the next meeting. 

7. A small subcommittee was formed develop the concepts discussed into recommendations or 
discussion points for the committee's July meeting. Members of the subcommittee include Jill Beeler, 
Paul Dobson, Kathy Hamm, Judge Delamatre, Judge Fragale, Eric Shafer, Ryan Gies (DYS), and Marta 
Mudri. 

V. Juvenile Record Sealing and Expungement - Committee Members 

Belinda Davis from BCI told the committee that, based upon the discussions at the last committee 
meeting, BCI had updated the sealing/expungement form to reflect information from juvenile courts. The 
form is not on the website yet but will be soon. She also noted that the form can be sent in electronically to 
expungement.submissions@ohioattorneygeneral.gov. At the committee's suggestion, she will have BCI add 
the e-mail address to the form. In addition she will discuss implementing some type of confirmation that the 
submission was received. 

BCI is also going to explore creation of a standardized the journal entry for sealing and expungements. 
Finally, BCI is looking for opportunities to provide training for juvenile court clerks and judges on sealings and 
expungements and use/timing of the forms. There was brief discussion of the development of a checklist for 
clerks to utilize but that project, it was determined, would be best left to interested parties and BCI. 

VI. Juvenile Justice Data Project 

After a brief overview of the wish list and the goals of the committee regarding data and juvenile 
justice, Director Andrews suggested that Lisa Hickman, Research Specialist for the Commission, work with 
outside researchers (e.g., Case Western) and then suggest possibilities to the Juvenile Justice Committee. Lisa 
will work toward having some report of what might be possible to the committee by early fall. Stephanie 
Nelson discussed what data is collected from the juvenile courts by the Supreme Court currently and 
circulated the report that the Supreme Court publishes. Judge Fragale note that there is also an annual report 
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to the county commissioners submitted by juvenile courts and courts will soon be required to report annually 
on truancy and diversion. 

VIII. Adjourn. There being no further business to come before the committee, the committee adjourned at 
12:04 p.m. 

Ohio Criminal Sentencing Commission 

Juvenile Justice Committee 

Upcoming Meetings 

May 18, 2017 
June 15, 2017 

July 13, 2017 
August 17, 2017 
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Probation Work Group - 5.2.2017 Telephone Conference Notes 

The work group organized its discussion around the documents previously submitted to the 
Juvenile Justice Committee on suggested recommendations regarding juvenile probation. The 
work group initially accepted by consensus the recommendations to revert to the term 
"probation" instead of "community corrections" in the statute and to clarify the language of RC 
2152.19{A)(4) to ensure that driver's license suspensions are not considered mandatory. On the 
latter recommendation, committee members discussed that suspensions are most commonly 
used in juvenile traffic cases but not regularly used in delinquency dispositions. Marta Mudri, 
Ohio Judicial Conference, offered to follow up on the question of how often license suspensions 
are used in delinquency dispositions. Sara Andrews suggested that these two recommendations 
could be implemented without going through a formal Commission review as they appear to be 
"technical". She suggested that they be discussed with General Assembly members who serve 
on the Commission for possible introduction. 

The work group considered the use of OYAS or an evidence-based risk assessment system in 
juvenile disposition planning, including probation. Ryan Gies, ODYS, was able to give the work 
group some good information on OYAS and will present a demonstration of the system to the 
Juvenile Justice committee in July. He stressed that a risk assessment tool should inform the 
judge's decisions but not direct those decisions. The work group decided to hold this 
recommendation until after the OYAS demonstration and, in addition, to give Marta time to 
assess judicial reaction to utilizing risk assessment in informing disposition decisions. 

The work group then discussed the idea of forming a larger ad hoc group that could bring in 
outside consultants to do a thorough review of juvenile probation in Ohio. Kathy Hamm 
discussed an article {distributed before the April Juvenile Justice committee) from the RFK 
National Resource Center for Juvenile Justice. The work group discussed the challenge of 
developing state strategies when the implementation work is done at the local level and how 
the Commission might be able to be a fostering body for recommendations that can be 
implemented locally. Jo Ellen was instructed to follow up by investigating the RFK Nation 
Resource Center and determining what product that organization could offer an Ad Hoc 
Committee. She will follow up with the work group on what she finds and, if necessary the 
Juvenile Justice committee will be consulted via e-mail on making a recommendation to the full 
Commission in May or June about formation of an Ad Hoc committee. 

Finally, the work group briefly discussed violations and probation contracts. Eric Shafer will 
provide a sample probation contract that is utilized in Montgomery County that specifies goals 
and expectations for probationers. 

Probation Work Group Meeting Notes 5/2/17 I Ohio Criminal Sentencing Commission 
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I_ 132_0945-2 

. B. No. 

A BILL 

To enact section 2907.324 of the Revised Code to 

generally prohibit sexting by a person under 21 

years of age. 

BE IT ENACTED BY THE GENERAL ASSEMBLY OF THE STATE OF OHIO: 

Section 1. That section 2907.324 of the Revised Code be 

enacted to read as follows: 

Sec. 290.7.324. (A l Cl ) As used in this section: 

(a l "Sexuall y explicit di a ital material" means an y 

photograp h , dio itized impact , or other visual dep iction of a 

minor who is in any condition of nudit y or is involved in an y 

sexual activit y o rohibited under this chap ter. 

(b l "Telecommunications device" has the same meaning as in 

section 2913.01 of the Revi s e d Code . 

(2 ) The distribution of sexually exolicit dig ital material 

b y a person under twent y-one years of a ge ma y commonl y be 

referred to as "sexting ." 

(Bl No person under twent y-one years of a ge shall 
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purposel y create , p roduce , distribute , o resent , transmit, post. 

exchang e , disseminate, or possess throu gh a telecommunications 

device an y sexuall y explicit di gital material. 

(C l ( l l Each munici pal court , count y court , j uvenile court, 

and court of common p leas shall develop a sexting educational 

diversion o rog ram or another diversionary-t yoe p ro gram that is 

feasible for p ersons charged with a violation of division (Bl of 

this section. The p ro o ram shall be o p erated pursuant to written 

standards a poroved b y the court and entered into its j ournal. 

After a court establishes a sexting educational diversion 

o rog ram or another diversionary-type p rog ram under this 

division , the court ma y allow an y oerson who is charged with a 

violation of division (B ) of this section to enter the o rog ram, 

as a n alternative to p rosecuti o n of the person for the 

violation. 

C2 l Each sexting educational diversion Prog ram or other 

diversionary-t ype p rog ram developed under division (C l ( l l of 

this section shall address all of the followin g issues and 

top ics: 

{a l The legal consequences of and penalties for sharin o 

sexuall y exp licit dig ital materials , includina a review of 

a pplicable federal and state statutes ; 

(b l The nonlea al conse quences of sharing sexuall y exolicit 

dig ita l mat e r i als , including t he effect on relations h ios , the 

possible loss of educational and employment o pportunities , and 

the possibilit y of being barred or removed from school p rog rams 

and extracurricular activities; 

(c l How the uni que characteristics of c ybers pace and the 

internet , including searchability, re p licabilit v , and an 
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infinite audience , can produce long-term and unforeseen 

consequences for sharing sexuall y explicit digital materials; 

(d l The connect i on between bull ying an d c yber-bull ying and 

the sharing of sexuall y explicit di gital materials; 

(e l All other topics that the court that develops the 

p roa ram considers to be relevant. 

(3 ) A per s on charged with a violation of division (B) of 

this section who enters a sexting educational diversion orogram 

or another diversionary-type orogram under division (Cl (1 ) of 

this section shall do all of the followin g : 

(a l Waive , in writing and c ontingent upon the person's 

successful comoletion of the orogram , the person's ri ght to a 

s peedy t ri a l , the preliminary hearing , the time period within 

which the grand j ury ma y consider an indictment a gainst the 

person, and arraignment , unless the hearing. indictment , or 

arrai gnment has already occurred , or , if the person is charged 

in j uvenile court , the comparable a pplicable procedures in 

j uvenile court , unless the particular p rocedure has already 

occurred; 

(b ) Agree , in writing, to the tolling while in the proa ram 

of all periods of limitation established b y statutes or rules of 

court that are a policable to the violation of division (Bl of 

this section and to the conditions of the program established b y 

the court. 

(4 ) If a person charged with a violation of division (B) 

of this section who enters a sexting educational diversion 

program or another diversionar y-t ype p rogram under division {Cl 

(l l of this section satisfactorily completes the o roa rarn , the 

court shall dismiss the charoes a gainst the person. If a person 
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charged with a violation of division {Bl of this section is 

offered an opportunit y to enter a sexting educational diversion 

program or another diversionary-t ype program under division (Cl 

(1 ) of this section and chooses not to enter the program, or if 

a person charged with such a violation enters such a Program and 

violates the condi ions of the pr ogram, t he person ma y be 

brought to trial or before the j uvenile court , whichever is 

a pplicable , upon the charges in the manner provided b y law , and , 

re garding a person who violates the conditions of the program, 

the waiver executed pursuant to division (C) (2 ) of this section 

is void on the date the person is removed from the proa ram for 

the violation. 

(Dl (1 ) Whoever violates division (Bl of this section is 

guilt y of possession of sexuall y explicit digital material , and 

shall be ounished as follows: 

(a l Exce pt as otherwise provided in division (D) (1 ) (b l of 

this section , possession of sexuall y explicit material is a 

misdemeanor of the first de gree and division (Dl (2 l of this 

section a oplies. 

lb ) Possession of sexuall y explicit material is a felon y 

of the fifth degree if an y of the followin a a oplies: 

(i ) The person who violates division (Bl of this section 

is five or more years older than the minor who is depicted i n 

the sexuall y exol icit di gital mate rial ; 

(ii ) The person who violates division (BJ of this section , 

with puroose to obtain an y valuable thing or valuable benefit or 

to induce another to do an y unlawful act . distributes or 

threatens to distribute the sexuall y explicit di gital material ; 

(iii ) The person who violates division {Bl of this section 
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p reviousl y has been convicted of , p leaded a uilt y to , or been 

ad j udicated a delinouent child for committina a violation of 

division (B) of this section. 

(2 ) When possession of sexuall y explicit ma terial is a 

misdemeanor of the first de gree under division {D) (1 ) of this 

section , exceo t as otherwise provided in this division , the 

court shall sentence the offender to ei ght hours of c ommunit y 

service under section 2929.17 or 2929.27 of the Revised Code or , 

if the court is a j uvenile court , the j uvenile court shall 

impose u o on the delinquent child an order of dis position of 

ei ght hours of communit y service under section 2152.19 of the 

Revised Code. A court is not required to sentence an offender to 

corrununit v service or imoose on a delinouent child an order of 

di spos iti o n of communit y s ervice under this divisi on if it 

determines that the interests of j ustice and oublic safet y 

rea uire a different sentence or order of disposition. 

(E l Division (Bl of this section does not aopl y to an y of 

the followin g : 

(1 ) The creation , production , or possession b y a oerson 

under twent y-one years of a ge of sexuall y explicit di a ital 

material depicting the oerson's self or the person's s oouse , if 

the person does not subse quentl y distribute , present , t r ansmit , 

post , p rin t , d i sseminate , or exchange that ma terial; 

(2 ) The c rea ti on , p roduction , or poss e s s ion b y a p e r son 

under twen ty-one years of a ge of sexuall y explicit digital 

material de picting the person's child ; 

(3 ) The distribution , presentation , transmission , postino , 

exchang ing , or dissemination b y a person under twent y-one years 

of a ge of sexuall y exolicit dig ital material de picting the 
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person's child if the material is distributed , o resented , 

transmitted , posted , exchanged , or disseminated for a bona fide 

purpose of a t ype described in division (Al {3 ) (a ) of section 

2907.323 of the Revised Code , b y or to a person in an y cateoor y 

described in that division havina a proper interest in the 

materia l ; 

(4 ) The creation , production , distribution , presentation , 

transmission , posting , exchanging , or dissemination b y a person 

under twent y-one years of a oe of sexuall y explicit di gital 

material depicting a child other than the person's child if both 

of the followin g appl y : 

{a l The material is created , produced , distributed , 

presented , transmitted , posted , exchanged , or disseminated for a 

bona fide purpose of a t ype described in division (A) (3 ) {a l of 

sect ion 2907.323 of the Revised Code , b y or to a pers on in any 

categor y described in that division having a proper interest in 

the material. 

(b l The child's parents , ouardian , or custodian consent in 

writino to the depiction of the minor in the sexuall y explicit 

di gital material , and to the s pecific manner in which the 

material is to be distributed , presented , transmitted , posted , 

exchanged , or disseminated. 

(5 ) The possession b y a person under twent y-one years of 

a ge of s exuall y explicit di gital ma terial depictina a child 

other than the person's child if either of the followin g 

applies: 

(a l The person is in an y category described in division 

(A) (3 l (a ) of section 2907. 323 of the Revised Code and the person 

oossesses the material for a bona fide purpose of a t ype 
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described in that division. 

(b l The person knows that the child's parents , guardian , 

or custodian has consent e d in writing to the dep i c tion of the 

minor in the sexuall y explicit di gital material and to the 

manner in which the material is used. 

(F l It is an affirmative defense to a charg e of a 

violation of division (Bl of this section that the person under 

twent v-one years of a a e charg ed with the violation did not 

solicit the sexuall y explicit dig ital material , did not 

subsequentl y distribute , p resent , transmit , post , print , 

disseminate , or exchang e the sexuall y exp licit di gital material , 

and deleted or destro yed the sexuall y explicit di gital material 

up on recei p t of the material. 
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JUVENILE JUSTICE COMMITTEE WORK CHART 

Catego!l'. Issue Last Action Project Status Res~onsible Next Action 

Person 

Probation (Length of Work group formed In progress Contact with RFK National 

time) Resource Center 

Discuss some changes to 

statutes with GA members 

Post-Dispositional Discussion Pending Kathleen Hamm 

Detention Time 

Sexting Discussion Pending Members Wait on Ohio Criminal Justice 

Recodification Committee 

proposals 

Juvenile Records - BCI attended April In progress Does the committee need to 

sealing, expungement 2017 meeting and take any further action? 

updated committee on 

efforts 

Juvenile Data Collection Members submitted In progress Lisa working on data 

data wish lists acquisition 

Juvenile Justice Committee Work Chart 06/27 /17 I Ohio Criminal Sentencing Commission 
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Categorv Issue Last Action Proiect Status ResRonsible Next Action 

Person 

Juvenile Sentencing J. Kennedy attended Pending 

Structure 2/16/17 meeting 

Raise age of Pending 

majority/extend juvenile 

jurisdiction 

Decriminalizing status Pending 

offenders 

Definition of Recidivism Part of data collection Pending Research definitions 
project - it was commonly used in data 

requested that Ohio collection and analysis. 
httJ;l ://www .justice~Qncepts.com 

develop a standard /recidivism. pelf 
definition of recidivism httt1s://fa_§,org/sim/crs/misc/RL3 

for use in data 
4287.pdf 

collection and analysis 

Juvenile Justice Committee Work Chart 06/27/17 I Ohio Criminal Sentencing Commission 
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Categorv Issue Last Action Project Status Res(!onsible Next Action 

Person 

COMPLETED Address juvenile court Restitution language COMPLETED Jo Ellen 

costs - assessment & approved. 

collection 

COMPLETED Extended sentence SB 272 introduced in COMPLETED Jo Ellen 

review (Juvenile) February 2016 
Jill Beeler-

Andrews 

COMPLETED Juvenile confinement Language approved by COMPLETED Jo Ellen 

credit committee 
Director Reed 

COMPLETED JSORN Committee decided COMPLETED Jo Ellen 

not to make any 

recommendations to 

Recodification 

Committee 

Juvenile Justice Committee Work Chart 06/27 /17 I Ohio Criminal Sentencing Commission 
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Categorv Issue Last Action Project Status ResQonsible Next Action 

Person 

COMPLETED Mandatory shackling Comment on proposed COMPLETED Members Sup.R. 5.01 adopted by 

Sup.R. 5.01 re: juvenile Supreme Court (Eff. 7 /1/16) 

restraints submitted 

COMPLETED Mandatory bindovers - language approved by COMPLETED Jo Ellen 

eliminate or limit Commission 
Erin Davies 

COMPLETED Mandatory sentences Committee determined COMPLETED Jo Ellen 

to not make any 
Erin Davies 

recommendations on 

mandatory sentences 

COMPLETED Truancy HB 410 was enacted on COMPLETED Jo Ellen 

December 8, 2016 
Scott lundregan 

,, Juvenile Justice Committee Work Chart 06/27 /17 I Ohio Criminal Sentencing Commission 


